
The old Board of Supervisors met on Monday morning
last and finished the business devolving upon it by noon. In
the afternoon the members of the new Board proceeded to or-
ganize by electing Fred B.LeMoin as chairman. The new

members of the Board,' Newman, Moore and Amick, soon got
into working condition and the business preceeded without
any friction. Dr. A. M.Gall was elected county physician,
vice Dr. Simmons resigned. appointment is an excell-
ent one and gives general satisfaction. For Steward ol the
County Hospital, there were several applicants, but the per-
simmon went to Mr. Arthur Barrett of Pine Grove, and the
appointment is considered a good one. Mr. Barrett stands
high in the community in which he lives, and willno doubt
administer the affairs of the hospital economically and with
ability. As the proceedings appear elsewhere in this paper
we willnot particularize. The Ledger congratulates the
new Board on the appointments made and the strictlj' busi-
ness style ofits first^meeting. Italso tha.nks each member
thereof for t̂he unanimous vote that made this paper the of-
ficialorgan of the Board.

THE NEW BOARD.

PRIMARY BILLS.

... "
The primary elections bills most discussed so far are

the measure to be introduced by Senator Davis and the meas-
ure to be introduced by Assemblyman Johnson.

* * *
- "The Davis billis commonly regarded as standing the

best chance ofbecoming law, It has several features not
found in other bills. The test provision, after several changes
and revisions, now reads as follows:

'The voter must be asked by the ballot clerk and must
state the name of the party whose ticket he desires to vote.
The ballot clerk shall then as a party test ask him this ques-
tion and none other: "Do you indorse the principles of the
party you have named, according to the most recent declara-
tion of its principles by the highest authority in that party?"
Upon receiving an affirmative answer thereto and not other-
wise he shall be furnished the officialballot of that party and
permitted to vote thereon ; and he shall not be permitted to
vote any other party ballot at that election."

* *
\u25a0

*
"The billprescribes one form of official ballot for all

parties, those of the different parties to be distinguished from
each other by the party name printed on a slip projecting be-
yond the top of the ballot, so as to be seen when the ballot is
folded. This prevents any possibility of the voter or any
election officer substituting another ballot for that furnished
on which to vote after taking the test, and is important inen-
abling the ballots to be separated into lots to be counted, after
the polls are closed, without unfolding them.

* * *
"The constitutional amendments under which the Davis

billis projected allows the Legislature to declare the popula-
tion ofcounties and cities arbitrarily and conclusively, so that
any small county or city desiring to get the immediate bene-
fit of the billhas only to have its name inserted in the billas
containing the requisite population.

"

-From an article in yesterday's "Examiner," entitled
"Primary Bills to be Presented," we take the following ex-
cerpt:

After the members had been sworn
in nominations for Speaker were de-
clared in order. Pendleton was placed
in nomination by Broughton of Po-
mona, and was elected Speaker by
every Republican vot* save his own
which he cast for Anderson. ,W. C.
Ralston of Calaveras was elected
Speaker pro tern.

THE SENATE.
In the Senate, which was called to

ordor by Lieutenant Governor Noff,
for the first time in the history of the
State the Democratic minority voted
for the Republican organization. The
Senato slate, Thomas Flint Jr., Presi-
dent pro tern, LouMartin, Sergeant-at-
Arms, and Frank Brandon, secretary,
went through unanimously, the Demo-
cratic members voting with the Repub-
licans. W. C. Evans of Stockton was
elected chaplain. Senator Davis will
be chairman of the Judiciary and Tay-
lorof the Finance Committee.

W. O. Banks, Sergeant-at-Arms;
Daniel McPortland, Assistant Sergeant-
at-Arms; Jules Vorsiget, Postmaster;
J. J. Hall, J. Hosking and H. H.
Squires, gatekeepers; and Emmet
Rhodes, R. M. Rodgers and Ralph
Schliner, pages.

Clerk Kyle announced the following
temporary officers:-

When he concluded Grove L. John-
son introduced the usual resolution that
the members be sworn in according to
roll presented by the Secretary' of
State. The members were sworn in
ten at a time by Superior Judge
Hughes of Sacramento. .

. Patronage was divided by the caucus
on a pro rata of $8 to each member of
the Assembly. The political turkey
was carved by a committee composed
of Melick (chairman), McWade, Schill-
ing,' Broughton and Fisk. Grove L.
Johnson, who was urged to accept a
place on the turkey-slicing committee,
refused the responsibility.

At noon the* thirty-fourth session of
the Legislature of the State of Califor-
nia was called to order, both houses
meeting at the same hour. MajorKyle,
Chief Clerk of the last session, called
the Assembly to order! Prayer was
offered by Dr. George Allen. .- > .:

The San Francisco delegation threw
themselves as a body into Lloyd's fight
for chiet clerk, regardless of geograph-
icalobjections, and the Santa Barbara
main, therefore, sailed Into office with
thirty-four votes, twice the number re-
ceived by Oliver of Berkeley, his most
dangerous opponent. \u25a0•••: -.ri •

Anderson did not attend the Repub-
lican caucus and Pendleton refrained
from voting on the choice for Speaker,
but later on, when the Assembly was in
session and the votes for the Los Ari-
gelos man assured him the seat, he an-
swered the roll call by voting for An-
derson. \u25a0' .

'Ralston of Calaveras was named for
Speaker pro tern.

• Anderson's name was placed before
the caucus by Dunlap of San Joaquin,
while Bennink ofLos Angeles perform-
ed the same office for Pendleton.

For Anderson
—

Anderson of Santa
Clara, Berry, Duryea, Stewart, Ather-
ton, Dunlap, Mattos, Knowlan,.Bliss,
Foster, Brown, Radcliff, Walker, Hig-
by, Chandler, Clark and Melick

Absent—Hancn and Macbeth. ;
Not voting— Anderson of Suisun, and

Pendleton. ~/ir V

For Pendleton
—

Roberts, McNeil,
Gans, Irish, Collins, Schilling, Ruther-
ford, Cromwell, Webber, Johnson,
Greor, Ralrton, Franklin, Hourigan,
Evatt, Butler, Knight,Tread well, Guil-
foyle, Fiske, Bauer,' Henry, Brady,
Brown, Kelley,MeWade, Ray, Myers,
John, Merrltt, Boughton, Savags, .Car-
tor, Hasson, Milice, Bennink, Barnes,
and Stewart. • • .••

'

She vote for Speaker resulted in 17
for Anderson and 38 forPendleton. It
was as follows:

The fight for the Speakershlp of the
Assembly was soon over Monday
morning when the members went Into
caucus. Organization was perfected by
a victory for the Pendleton forces, Kel-
ley of Oakland beingelected chairman,
and Schilling of Yuba, secretary.

Both \u25a0-Bodies of the legislature Hate
.' > Interesting • Sessions. .. M;

AT SACRAMENTO.

By reference to our clubbing rates our read-
ers willsee that we furnish McCall's Maga-
zine, an especial favorite with the ladies, and
the Ahador Ledger, both one year for only
$2.25. Each subscriber receives a McCall Mag-
azine pattern, which is worth at least one-fifth
of the price paid. Ifour people desire cheap
and profitable reading we are prepared to fur-
nish it. *

McCall's Magazine.

Sick Headaches,

Daniel W. Stewart to Stella Stevens,
both of lone. '\u25a0-''.\u25a0' !"'""

Wm. E. Phillips, love, to Eilliah E.
Clark, Sutter Creek. j;.'

Jas. Bodinar, Amador, to Thoraoseve
Mitchell, Jackson. • •\u25a0 .\u25a0 >. •

Wm. F. Southard to Clara H.Calvin,
both of Pine Grove. • i

Edwin F. Peters, Plymouth, toAddie
Burden, Oleta. < -

Gottlieb Woehrle to Annie Schmidt,
both of Jackson. 1

Henry Violett to Josie O. Mara, both
of lone.

Herman Thomas to Katie Endres,
both of Suttor Creek. • • j'

' -
Daniel V..- Solari to Carolina L.

Kohlor, both of Sutter Creek.-
Jos. Datson to Rosa E.- Holtz, both

of Jackson. . •
.•\u25a0

John W. Dabold to-LillieM.- Or-
chard, both of Sutter Creek. •; .

Frank Valvo to Louisa Brinnodelli,
both of Jackson. \u25a0

" \u25a0»\u25a0•
John •E. Farnsworth to Jessie M.

White, both of lone.
Paul Belisle, Mokelumne Hill, toElla

Lester, Railroad Flat. • i <

Louis Bud wan, Jackson, to Katie
Peracovich, Sutter Creek.

Bud Berry to Mary Putt, both of
Oleta.

MartinSrusevich to NellieLubetich,
both of Amador.

-
.'..'•/.

Anthony Pavolini, Martinez, to Net-
tieL.Ferdinando, Amador.

M.Barsi to Julia Badaracco, both of
Jackson.

Wm. J. Lessley, Volcano, to Jessie
L.McKenzie, Pine Grove.

James G. Reed, Oakland, to Mary J.
Henry, Volcano.
. Eugene D.Callohan to Annie Erick-
son, both of Sutter Creek.

DentBescardi to Leonara Giannini,
both of Jackson. . •

Wm. P. Carlile, Tulare, to Edna J.
Crabtree, lone.

' •
.\u25a0 .

Geo. F. Moore, Plymouth, to Louisa
J. Stowers, Oleta. .....

Amos W. Johnson to Ida Cooper,
both of Santa Rosa. . '•'•'. ' . .

John SHva to Ellen Philipina,.both
of Jackson.

Geo. Rule to Maytnie R. Martell,
both of Jackson.-

C. Nicoletti to Asunta Puccinelli,
both of Jackson.

Jos. Podesto to Ruby Hewitt, both
of Jackson.

Thos. Ryan to Mary A. KeDoux,
both of Jackson.

John Davies to Mary P. Rogers,
both of Amador.

John Casey loIdaRobinson, both of
Mokelumne Hill.

Frank Mitcholl to Bertha Honey-
churcb, both of Jackson.

Robt. J. Ludt to Annie Trelease,
both of Amador.

Jas. A.Burns to Clara M. Traxler,
both of Jackson.

Eric Schmidt to Martha W. Haver-
stick, both of lone. ;

: \u25a0 &•*"„\u25a0
loan L.Cram, Plymouth, to Myrtle

B. Gunsolus, Sutter Creek.
Reuben T. Upton to Lizzie Andrews,

both of Plymouth.
H.L.Sexton to F. B. Pay ton, both

ofPlymouth.
Ed. M. Anderson, Plymouth, to

LillieJ. Ball,Forest Home.
Claronce Esell to Daisy F. Klllin,

both of Michigan Bar.
Antonio Fontenrose to AliceL.Eddy,

both of Suttor Creek.
Samuel A. Ybright to Lizzie P.

Pender, both of Plymouth.
Jas. H. Jones, Pleasant Grove, to

Clara V.Wallizer, Jackson.
Florence Shealor, Suttor Creek, to

LillieSetzer, Amador.
D. Carrobbio, Jackson, Louisa

Cisi, Sutter Creek.
Matteo Luscia toRachel Ramazzqtti,

both of Sutter Creek. \\ j"'.
Total number issued, 62. \u0084..i.i-r\ :-

Wm. E. Hoaley, Sutter Creek, to
Theresa A. Branchetti, Amador.'

'

SamuelS. Pratt, Amador, to Effle
Aniick, lone.

Wm. H. Huddleston to Edna H.
Talbot, both of Sutter Creek.

George W. Noe to Maggie E. Nor-
man, both ofPlymouth.

Robert MCarroll to Annie Roberts,
both of Plymouth.

Jefferson Jameson to Nancy Uraig,
both of Plymouth.

George D. Fraser to Eva Doney, both
of Sutter Creek.

David S. Mason to Maym Moore,
both of lone.

Almah E. Love to Laura Malispeno,
both ofMokelumne Hill.

Walter D.Cofer to Adeline Mounter,
both of Jackson.

Arthur Kevern to Rose Froelich,
both of Sutter Creek.

Marco Hultado, MiddleBar, toEmma
R. Isamlnger, Rancheria.

Angelo Belluomini to Christina Gian-
nini, both of Jackson.'

Marriage Licenses.

M. Scatena to Mary Cassinelli, both
of Jackson.

The followingmarriags licenses were
issued inthe County Clerk's office dur-
ing the year 1900:

-

On all the Pullman cars Jesse Moore
"AA"whiskey is to be had. *

The curse of overworked womankind, are
quickly and surely cured by Karl's Clover Root
Tea. the great blood-purifier and tissue-builder.
Money refunded ifnot satisfactory. Price, 25c
and 50c. For sale by A.Goldner, the Druggist *

We were stopped twice bysnow slides
before reaching Redding. Soon after
entering the Sacramento valley the
snow had entirely vanished and wopro-
ceeded on to the Golden Gate, where
we arrived two days and three hours
late, but with an experience new to
some of us, yet not without its pleasure
ifone can find delight in viewing the
most wonderful of Nature's work.

Tho weather became clearer as we
wound around the curves of the Sacra-
mento river, and tho full moon broke
through theclouds and gave us a moon-
light scene such as one does not often
behold.

So the hours pass by. Morning finds
us still at Dunsmulr. Everyone is
straining his ears for the whistle of the
rotary plow which must come up before
we can move. The wires are down on
both sides, so the railroad officials are
no wiser than we, and for once their "I
don't know"is true. Allday long,un-
tillate in the afternoon we wait as pa-
tiently as we can. Occasionally the
monotony is broken by a snow fight
among the passengers, and the spirits
of allare temporarily revlved;but there
is an end to everything, and no one was
sorry when the great rotary plow
steamed in and we heard two blasts
from our engine's whistle.

The passengers who are fortunate
enough to havo a berth in the sleeper
are comfortable enough, but those who
must lie curled up on a seat and can
sleep only until awakened by a cramp
in the neck, are to be pitied. Also the
patient mother with two or three tired
babies to look after. Then there are
many who made no provision for a long
trip, either in food or money, and are
compelled to resort to the charity of
the railroad company for the bare
necessities of life.

Here we learn that a rotary plow is
ahead, facing a stock train, which is
unable to move forward or backward;
as we know that snow plows do not run
backward, we settle down for the night.

We reached Agers at 6 o'clock inthe
evening, and there westayed untilfour-
teen hours of the new year had passed
by, waiting for our only hope of deliv-
erance,

—
the snow plow

—
to get in its

work. At8 o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing we had not resumed. our journey.
As we were due inSan Francisco at 8:45
a. m., according to schedule, it was
time for some of us to begin to get a
trifleimpatient. The railroad in its
great wisdom follows the rule, "Where
ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wisei

"
and gravely informs each anxious in-
quirer that "We'll start in about an
hour," which is true, for they set us no
time for the hour to begin. Itis a par-
allelcase withthe man who leeves the
card, "Back inten minutes," inhis of-
fice window. So we wait on, and on,
and on, starting up at each whistle
blast, anxiously following the move-
ments of all train men, and trying to
catch the meaning of their conversa-
tion. But after awhile the track was
reported clear, and we started on. The'
summit of Shasta mountains was safely
passed and we proceeded on the down
grade toDunsmulr. Itis on this grade
that we see the .most beautiful of all
Nature's handiwork combined with the
masterful engineering feats of man. As
wo approach the upper crossing of the
Sacramento river we are traveling in a
northerly direction, while directly be-
lowonly a few hundred feet we see the
snow plow forcing its way through the
unbroken crust in the opposite direc-
tion. The road here makes a complete
"U,"going up the east bank and com-
ing down the west bank of the river.
Bight behind us is train 11, which is
closely followed by train 15, whichis
regularly 24 hours behind us. So we
are 24 hours late at Dunsmuir.

There was something strangely quiet
about everything. The usual roar of
the train was deadened so that one
couldeasily imagine he was being drawn
over the snow ina sleigh. Itwas down
grade from the summit to Ager. Cali-
fornia, so we slid along and enjoyed tho
beautiful Alpine scenery, which was
constantly shifted into moro beautiful
variations than we would attempt to
describe. We could look at times down
into gorges of wonderful depth, lined
withtrees— each decorated after itsown
particular fashion. We passed over
several high trestles, which were under-
hung with magnificent icicles; and
through deepcuts where the industrious
plow had cut a space just large enough
to allowus to pass through, the snow
being piledhigh above the coaches on
each side. ;.

Train 16, southbound, left Ashland,
Oregon, on the afternoon of Jan. 2d,
headed by four powerful engines and
followed by a fifth. The snow became
deeper and deeper as we ascended the
heavy grade of the Siskiyou mountains,
but the snow plow was ahead, and, with
Its longlineof puffing engines, was cut-
ting a wide swath in the light snow.
At the summit the tops of fence posts
were just visible, "and stillfluttered
down the snow."

The "beautiful snow" began to fall
as we crossed the line which marks the
northern boundary of California, and
everything indicated a big storm on
New Year's night.

A Vivid Account of the Trip of a Puien-
ger Train on Hew Year'i-

The followingaccount of the trip of
a passenger train through the recent
storm Innorthern California was writ-
ten for the Ledger by one of the pass-
engers: """.''

"The snow had begun In the gloaming.
And busily all the night

Had been heaping field and highway
With a silence deep and white."

SNOWED IN.

The California Club, a local organization of women, has
broadened the crusade which itbegan for the preservation of
the Calaveras grove in the interest of the general reservation
of the ;forest lands on the public domain, and its president,
Mrs. Lovell White, is gathering statistics relating to the cost
ofcaring for and renewing forest lands in other countries as

a basis on which action may be taken here. To this club is
due the credit for the initiative taken for the saving of the
sequoias. One ofits members, Mrs. A. D. Sharon, made a
special trip to Washington, D. C, last year for that purpose.
The club has since been in direct correspondence with mem-
bers of.both houses of Congress to enlist their support to any
reasonable measure that willsave the sequoias from destruc-
tion. Pledges of support have been received from each mem-
ber'of the California delegation.

Resolutions which have originated in the club willbe in-
troduced in the the State Legislature during the present ses-
sion by Senator John F. Davis of Amador and Assemblyman
H. W. Brown of San Mateo, urging Congress to act expedi-
tiously on the billpending before itproviding for the transfer
of the Yosemite National Park. These joint resolutions will
be backed, itis representated, by the indorsement of at least
100,000 citizens, whose signatures have been obtained by the
members of the club. The efforts of these energetic women
are sure to receive the approval of the public generally.

—
S.

F. Chronicle. . j

WORKING TO SAVE THE FORESTS.

Many a Lover

Has turned with disgust from an otherwise
lovable girlwith an odensive breath. Karl's
Clover Root Tea purifies the breath by its
nation pn the bowels, etc., as nothing else will.
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. Price
«5o and 50c. Var saje by A. Goldner, the
Drußsist. •; *THE COURAGE OF HIS CONVICTIONS.

If you don't get the Ledger you
don't get the news.

dec. 14-tf

Ifyou want a healthy drink try
Jesse Moore "AA,1whiskey. *

Regular shipments of olives are ar-
rivingat Capjjpetti's Central Market.

When in need of fresh vegetables,
call at Caminetti's Central Market.
Shipments received daily.

dec. 14-1 mo.
sou's adherents, first last and all the time. Mr. Stewart be-
lieved Anderson's election as Speaker of the House would be
for the best interests of the Legislature and he had the cour-
age ofhis conviction sf and did not yield when he knew defeat
wasjcertain, .

Fred L- Stewart, assemblyman from this district, has
demonstrated that he has backbone. He was one of Ander-

mTTT
, . _,. ___ _

•
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ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE* BEGINS NOW *
;; Every broken line, every lot where the assortment is not complete, every' short'piece; everything wherein some sizes are missing has been reduced in price. Let's

stand fair: We never misrepresent^everything in the store is not reduced because
you know that would be absurd— but Winter goods v

and the kind we speak of arereduced and you know reductions here mean* something. Our prices are always the
lowest— the town concedes that—now with this clearance sale ready for you, see how
great your savings willbe.-

'

Sfi"!".??: 75c SSTafIMJ, -SSpSS 75c Z'L™£*™*•«""-'»'•••.
Pemberton Flannel, light or dark

"
"

\u0084

'

colors, nicely braided Bretells and Tflllf|D MOM ?I1IT? A
"

woolchov- Engl.sh Melton cloth high silk fin-
colors; skirt made with deep IHILUIiIWiUt OUI10 lot, oxford ish collar and lappels,
flounce; $2. quality; sale * o grey or navy blue, eton or dip front, appliqued mercerized silk * „
P"ce $1.40 • "tailor made skirt, «12.50 a- linings, sale price.. <P4-7l. . •

'
quayty, sale price HK)^ \u25a0•~ ::

'

DRESS GOODS &"g-^.f^ n«vi<!ru. w v,. IK'S flo2Srtr-*50c goods, sale price, yd ...;..< Kt», ILlllllUILnllllLLO cunas,' *.;__. sizes are missing. You get them„.„ . \u25a0 , ' , \u25a0
ou 12Jc goods, 12 yards for... $1.00 cheap if we can fityou.

Silk mixed fancy, plaids, 40 inches
- . \u25a0

-\u25a0\u25a0
- -

\u25a0 . -
wide, 75c goods; sale price, .nn .Striped _or checked tennis >_n Dongola Kid button or lace shoes,
yd........... 4OC flannels, 10c quality, yd.... Jl, •

$1.50 goods, sale price. ., *\u25a0 Tl
Golf Plaids, all wool, 42 inches Snowflake Flannels,' checked or

' "" ....:..... ..Pl.Oj)
wide, regular 75c goods,- sale r

_ striped, regular BJc goods,
_

Kangaroo Calf, wet weather shoes,
price, yd................... SOC yardd... Wvy extension soles, *V?

Figured Jacquards^ plain colors, all Ederdown Flannel, all wool 50
' $3C° £rade " • 51.9 2

?jr<rnn^eB^ 36inCheSWide 'TOP cent &°°ds. sale price per op ViciKidextension sole lace *„30cgoods\ yd .............. iyt yard 3OC shoes, $5.00 grade $3*s° '

-This sale is equally good for men's wear. We'll tell you all about them next
week. In the meantime come inand get acquainted.

SUE NOW m*W>~~--- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SALE BOW

JACKSON'S BARGAIN STOKE. r

/^ ~1 ~~\
* *

y^V C Itil111 • fTI•

Choice lots in this sightly Addition'
\u25a0 for sale on terms to suit your own

'

1 sack. Buy at once and secure the
best. This is the coming Nob Hill

W. P. Peek, Owner, Jackson. **v

Notice of Hearing of Petition
for Probate of Will.

Inthe Superior Court of the County of Amador,
State of California. In the matter of the
estate ofOrsini Tarn, deceased. Notice of
hearing of petition for probate of will.

•\T(ynCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
J> Saturday, the fifth.day of January, 1901,
at ten o'clock a m. of said day, and the Court-room of the Superior Court of the County ofAm-
ador. State ofCalifornia at the Court-house in
the town ofJackson, County of Amador, State
of California, have been appointed as the time
and place for proving the willofOrsini Tarn,
deceased, and for hearing the application of
William Tarn and Maria Tarn for the Issuance
ofLetters Testamentary thereon. \u25a0 .

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court,
this 20th day ot December, 1900

[SEAL] C. L.CULBERT, Clerk.
John F. Davis, Attorney forPetitioners.

dec2l-3t

Notice to Creditors.
ESTATE OF ORSINI TAM,DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
undersigned, Wm. Tarn and Maria Tarn,

executors of the estate of Orsini Tarn, deceas-
ed, to the creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to exhibit
them, with the necessary vouchers, within four
months after the first publication of this notice
to the said executors, at the law office ofJohn
F. Davis, Summit street, Jackson, Amador
County, California, the same being the place
for the transaction of the business of said es-
tate, insaid county of Amador.Dated, January 11, 1901,

WM. TAM.
MARIA TAM.

Executors of the estate of.
Orsini Tarn, deceased.

John. F. Davis, Atty. for Executors. janll-5t

Notice to Creditors.
ESTATE OP ROBERT J. ADAMS,DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
undersigned, administratrix of the estate of

Robert J Adams, deceased, to the creditors of
and allpersons having claims against the said
deceased, to exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within \u25a0 ten months after the first
publication of this notice to the said admlstra-
trix,at thelaw offices ofC.P. VioiniatJackson,
Amador county, California, the same being the
place tor the transaction of the business ofsaid
estate, insaid County ofAmador.Dated, December 6, 1900." ELIZAA.ADAMS,

Administratrix of the estate of Robert J.
Adams, deceased.

\u25a0C. P. Vicisr,attorney foradministratrix.' • • •• •-\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0 ?e? e<*'jt
\u25a0

- ~'' '
\u25a0

-

. PLYMOUTH-JACKSON

DAILY STAGE LINE
> Leaves Plymouth 8:30 a.m.

Leaves Jackson 2:30 p.m.

JOHN STEINER.
-

Proprietor

M.A.No. 2193

APPLICATION Hill-lit PfITEKT
United States Land Office,

Sacramento, Cal., November 28, 1900.

rVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
_L> G. B. Ratto, of San Francisco, Cal., has
this day filedapplication for a mineral patent
for fourteen hundred and ninety-seven and fifty-
four one hundredths (1497.54) linear feet of theVirginia quartz ledge, lode or vein, -bearing
gold, with surface ground three hundred (300)
feet, and less, in widthoneach side of the cen-
ter thereof, situated inClinton MiningDistrict,
Amador county, California, and designated by
the field notes and official plat on Hie as Miner-
al survey No. 3724, in Sec. 9, T. 6 N", R..12
E.,Mt.D.B. &M.,said numbered survey being
particularly described as follows, to-wit:

EXTERIOR BOUNDARIES
Beginning at a post 3x6 ins. 3*,ift. long, set

18" in ground, with earth and stone mound,
scribed "No 3-3723" on S. W. side and No. 1—
3724 onS. E. side, identical withlocation stake,
at N.W.cor. of VirginiaQ.M.and N.E. cor. ot
Steele Q.M.,from whichpost a blazed whitelive
oak 8"dia scribed B.T. bears S. 85° 6' E. dist.
32V4 Iks. or 21.45 ft. Thence, var. 18° 17' E. S.
87° 27' E. 176.88 ft. north end of open cut on
ledge, bears S.9°50' W. dist. 64.58 ft. 4.520 eh.
298.32 ft. topost 4x4 ins. 3'J ft. long, at N. ex-
tremityof lode line, scribed "No. 2—3724," from
whioha blazed pine 3 ft.dia. scribed B.T. bears
N.64° 28' W. dist. 34.98 ft. 8.990 eh. 593.34 ft. to
post 5x5 ins. 4 ft.long,18" inground, inearth
and stone mound, scribed "No. 3—3724," for N.
E. cor. ofclaim, location stake bears N. I°s4'
E. 1.98 ft. dist.. a pine 8" dia. scribed B. T.
bears S. 22° 26' E. 11.55 ft.dist. Thence S. 1°57'
W. 22.890 eh. 1497.54 ft. topost 4x4 ins. 3Vt ft.long. 18" in ground, scribed "No. 4—3724," a
blazed pine 6" dia. scribed B. T.bears N. 63°
49' E.19.8 ft.dist. Thence var. 18° 4^ E. N. 87°
27' W. 4.545 eh. 300 ft. to post 4x4 Ins. 3Y3 ft.
long, at S. end of lode line, scribed "No 5—
3724" from which a white live oak 2V, ft.dia.
bears N 22° 11' W. dist. 1.65 ft. 9.090 eh. 599.94 ft.
post 4x4ins. 3>i ft,long, scribed "No.6—3724"
at S. W. cor.of claim, from which location cor.
bears N.87° 27' W. 99 ft. dist., a whitelive oak
4"dia. bears S. 13° 49' W. 8.58 ft.dist. Thence,"
var. 18° 27' E N.2° 13' E. 22.670 eh. 1498 22 ft. to
place ofbeginning, containing 20.5078 acres.

Connecting Line.
—

From post "No. 1—3724"1
—

3724"
&"No. 3—3723," at N. W. cor of VirginiaQ. M.
and N.E. cor. of Steele Q. M.,the cor. common
to sees. 4. 5, 8, 9, T. 6 N., R. 12 E., M.D.M.
bears N. 54° 57' W. 43.780 chs. 2888.16 ft.dist.

The location of this claim is recorded in the
office of the County Recorder of Amador county,
Cal., at Jackson, in Vol. 2 of MiningClaims,
pages 529 et seq Amador county Records.

This claim is bounded on the west by the
Steele Q. M., Mineral Survey No. 3723; north
by agricultural land of one Addison, otherwise
by vacant Government land. The nearest
quartz mines are the Spagnoli, No. 133, the
Paugh, Mineral Survey No. 2909,- and the
Steele Q.M.aforesaid.

Applicant claims by location.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any

portion of said Virginia quartz mine, ledge or
lode, or surface ground, are required to file their
adverse claims with the Register of the United
States Land Office at Sacramento, Cal., during
the sixty days period of publication hereof, or
they willbe barred by virtues of the provisions
of the statute. SILAS PENRY,

Register.
Itis hereby ordered that the foregoing notice

of application forpatent be published for sixty
days (ten consecutive weeks) in the Amador
Ledger, a weekly newspaper published at
Jackson, Amador county, Cal., which said
paper Is designated by me as the newspaper
published nearest the said mining claim and
for the publication of the above notice.

SILASPENRY, Register.
First publication Dec. 7, 1900.
E. A.Roberts, Sacramento, Cat., attorney for

applicant. dec7-10t

NINING STOCKS.
Bid. Asked.

Gwin «9 50
Oneida ". t) SO
Dreisam 04
Dutch (Tuolumne Co.),

'
25

Lincoln "..ViW 50
Peerless 20
Kirkwood

' " 15
Badger 50
Mutual MiningCo 100
Central Eureka 110
South Eureka 60

OIL STOCKS.
Perm, Kern River District... 40
LittleStandard 0i1.... 45 50
Diamond Star 25
U.S. Oil &MiningCo 06 15
Jewett, Blodget &BealK 40
Meridian OilCo 12
DyerCreekOil 05
Juanita 05
Seaßreeze.. 08
Original Sunset ....-..:.;...::;; 50Metropolitan .... io

STOCKS, BONDS AND SECURITIES
BOUGHT OR SOLD BY
PORTER & CHENEY,

MEMBER PRODUCERS' OIL EXCHANGE.
STOCK BROKERS,

S3) California. Street, .

MARRIED. ;

HORR— McKINLEY.—At the residence of F~Forbes, Jackson, Cal.. Saturday. Jan. 5 1901by Rev. F. A. Morrow, Mr. John P. Horr oflone, to Miss Eva D.McKlnley ot Chlco.

HUBERTY—InSan Andreas, Calaveras Co.,
Jannary 7, 1901, John Huberty, aged about 70years. . •

\u25a0 •". .
FIRENZE—InJackson, Jan. 10, 1901, LouisaFirenze, step-daughter of JohnFregulia aged

about 12 years. T
BRUNS—At Stony Creek, Jan. 8, 1901, GeorgeBruns, aged 61 years, anative olMaryland.
YOUNG.—InJackson Jan. 5,1901, E.D.Young,

aged about 56 years, a native of Alabama.

MMREPIJBLKifIH llj.
Dr. C. A.Hebrick \u0084, PresidentJ. B. Francis Ist Vice «
B. F. Taylor 2d Vice '•"1
Webster Smith 3d Vice

"
James E. Dye Secretary
J. H. Langhorst Treasurer

Stated meetings the second Monday evening
tiluach'fnonth; at 8 o'clocx p. m. AllRepubl£
cans inJWksoh and ylcinitycordially invited
to attend and sign the roll of membership
Membership free. All funds riiiseu By volun-tary contributions.

*

Commissioner's Sale
of Real Estate.

Inthe Superior Court of the State of Califor-
nia, in and for the" County ot Amador.

VV.J. Nettle et al.. plaintiffs, vs. Clinton Con-
solidated Gold Mining Company, et al., de-
fendants. ;

TTNDER ANDBY VIRTUEOF ANORDER
(J of sale with a judgment and decree of

foreclosure annexed, issued out of the Superior
Court of the County of Amador, State ofCali-fornia, on the 26th day ofNovember, 1900, in the
above entitled action, wherein the plaintiff, W.
J. Nettle and others, obtained a judgment anddecree of foreclosure against Clinton Consoli-
dated GoldMining Company (acorporation) on
the 10th day of November, 1899, for the sum of
512267.25 in United States gold coin, together
with costs of suit, which said judgment and
decree was on the 10th day of November, 1899,
recorded in Judgment Book 3of said Court atpage 199, 1 am commanded, as Commissioner,
to sell all that certain property lyingand being
in the County of Amador. State ot California,
and more particularly described as follows,
to-wit:.

The northwest quarter ot the southwest quar-
ter and the south half of the southwest quarter
of section four; and the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter ofsection nine, intown-ship six,north ofrange twelve east Mt.D.B.&
M.,containing 160 acres.

-
\u25a0

Also those certain quartz mines and mining
claims embraced and described in MineralEntryNo. 1403, and designated in the United
States Government series and Inthe applica-
tion for patent by Eli Gardner to the United
States Government, as lot No.50 and lot No.51
respectively, being that mining claim known
as the "Original Paugh" and "Union Consoli-
dated Quartz Mine" in sections 4 and'9in
township 6. north of range 12, east, Mt.D.B.&
M. Said Paugh claim us entered embracing
5.03 acres, and said Union claim 14.57 acres in
the Clinton MiningDistrict. County ofAmador,
and State of California, as shown by the survey
thereof.

Also that certain twenty-stamp quartz mill,
steam engine and water power attached there-
to, and eight frue concentrators therein, now
upon the said mines and premises hereinabove
descrlb)d.

Also allmill sites and mill privileges, and
all water rights iiDdeasements appendant and
appurtenant thereto.

Also the boarding-house, office dwellings,
blacksmith shop, all tracks and track iron,
cables, cars, tools and mining implements
therein and thereon.

Also the mill-site upon which the said mill is
located; together with all dips, spurs, angles,
and also allores, gold and silverbearing quartz
rock and earth thereon, and all the rights,
privileges and franchises thereto incident ap-
pendant and appurtenant or therewith usually
had and enjoyad, and also all and singular the
tenements, hereditaments" and appurtenances
thereto belonging or inanywise appertaining.

Public notice is hereby given that on SAT-
URDAY,the 19th day of JANUARY, 1901, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the
front entrance to the Court House of the Super
ior Court of the Connty ofAmador, at Jackson,
Amador County, California, Iwillinobedience
to said order ofsale and decree of foreclosure
sell the above described propenty. or so much
thereof as may be necessary to raise sufficient
money to satisfy said judgment with interest,
costs, and accruing costs, to the highest and
best bidder forcash ingold coin of the United
States.

Dated, Jackson, Dec. 26th, 1900
L.J. FONTENROSE,

ACommissioner appointed by
said Superior Court.

I. L. 60DFREY

BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IN WOODS
Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF
plain 'or ornamental

'
work. Bookcases,

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned but in the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made In short order. Orders from the
country attended topromptly,

JPPLIJBW FOR MIHBWL PBTBff
United States Lard Oemce,

Sacramento, Cau, December SI, 1000.
'

i\u25a0 . •
-\u25a0 .' -" '

\u25a0

\u25a0VfOTICE ISHEREBY GIVENTHAT MRS._13( S. W. Steele, of San Francisco, Cal., by
her Attorney InFact, Henry Garbarini. ofJack-son, Amador County, Cal.. has this day Bledapplication for a mineral patent for FourteenHnndred and ninety-eight and eighty-six one
hundredths (1498.86) linear feet of the Steelequartz ledge, lode or vein, bearing gold, with
surface ground Three hundred (3UOJ feet, andless, in width on each side of the center thereof,
situated in Clinton Mining District, AmadorConnty, California, and designated by the field
notes and officialplat on fileas Mineral Survey
No.3723, inSec. 9,T. 8N.,R. IS E.,Mt D. B. kM., said numbered survey being particularly
described as, follows, to-wlt:
;. EXTERIOR BOUNDARIES: •;

Beginning at a post 2V4 x« ins. Stf ft.long,18"
in ground, scribed "No. 1—3723," at N. W. cor.ofclaim, identical withlocation cor. from whicha white liveoak scribed B. T.,3!4 ft. dia. bearsS. 3U° 36' E. 25.74 ft.dist. Thence var. 17° 47'E.
S. 88° 33' E. 4.54S chs. 300 ft.to post

'
8—3723" at

N. extremity of lode line, from which a whitelive oak 8"dia. scribed B. T. bears S. 15° 9' W4.29 ft. dist. 8.970 eh. 592.03 ft. intersect locnstake at N. E. cor. of the Steele Q. M.and N.W. cor. of the VirginiaQ. M.,post 3xB ins. 3%
ft.long, scribed "No. 3—3723" on S. W. side and
"No.1—3724" on S. E. side, from which ablazed
wutte live oak 8"dia. scribed B.T.bears S. 85°
8' E. 21.45 ft.dist. Thence var. 18° 17' E. S. 3°.
15' W. 22.670 eh. 1496.22 ft.locn. stake of Virginia'
Q. M. 22.680 eh. 1496.88 ft.post 4"square, 3Hft,
long, scribed "No.4—3723" from which a whiteliveoak 4"dia scribed B.T.bears S. 5° 49' W.
7.92 ft.and post "No. 6—3724" at S. W. cor. of
VirginiaQ.M.bears. N. 52° 19' E. dist. 1.32 ft.
Thence var. 18° 27' E. N. 86° 33' W. 4.570 eh.

'
!?s i42.tt;»P0!\*"S9uare

-
3K "• long, scribed

"No 5—3723," Identical withlocn. stake, at S.
end of lode line, from which a manzanlta 5Ins.

-
dia. scribed B.T. bears N. 57° 59'E. 6.1ft.dist. I
8.915 eh. 588.39 ft.post 4 ins. square, 34 ft. long,
scribed "No. 6-^723," for true S. W. cor. ofsaid'
survey No. 3723, from which locn. stake at S. W.
cor. of claim bears S. 78° 29 mm. W.16.17 ft..
dist. Thence var. 18° 17 mm E.N.2°10 mm. E,
22.70 eh. 1498.20 ft.place of beginning, contain-ing2a 275 acres. . -

Connecting Line: From post "No.1—3723" at \u25a0

N. W. cor. ofclaim, the cor. common to sees. 4,
5,8, 9, T.6N.,R. 13 E.,M.D. M.,bears N. 47° 34mm. W. 36.50 eh. 2405.70 ft.dist.

'
\u25a0

The location of this claim is recorded in theomce of the county Recorder of Amador County,
Cal., at Jackson, to be found to-wlt: the prelim-
inary notice inVol.1of Preliminary Locations

-
of Quartz Claims, page 30 et seq.. and the final
notice inVol.1of Cert ideates of Quartz Mining

'
Location, page 12 et seq. Amador County Re-
cords.

This claim is bounded on the east by the Vlr
ginia Q. M.. Mini. Survey No. 3724, north by
agricultural lands ofone Addlson;otherwise by
vacant Govt. land. The nearest quartz minesare the Spagnoli, No 133, the Paugh. Mini.Sur-vey No.2908 and the VirginiaQ.M. aforesaid.

Applicant claims by location.
Any and allnersons claiming adversely any"

portion of said steele quartz mine, ledge or lode,
or surface ground, are required to Hie their ad-
verse claims with the Register of the U. S.
Land Office at Sacramento, Cal., during thesixty days period of publication hereof, or they
willbe barred by virtueof the provisions of the

'
statute. SILAS PENRY, Register.
Itis hereby ordered that the foregoing notice

of application for patent be published for sixty
"

days (10 consecutive weeks) in the Amauok
Ledgkk. a weekly newspaper published at
Jackson. Amador County, Cal., which said pa-
per is designatedby me as the nswspaper pub-
lished nearest the said mining claim and for"
the publication of the above notice.

SILASPENRY, Register.
Ist publication, Dec. 28, !900.
E. A.Roberts, Sacramento, Cal., Attorney forApplicant. i

*
'\u25a0
"

Peek's Additionnow open for the sale, pi lota.
These resident lots are the cream of the town.
They are in town virtually, and yet up oat qt \u25a0

tho dust and din. They are cheap. &gt|


